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THE THR* ATRRING NIAHU.
furniture. RAILROADS.The Clayton Mouse Carnival.

The masquerade and carnival gotten up 
by gome of the young men of the city, was 
held laet evening In the large dining hall of 
the Clayton House, and was largely atten
ded,there being a number of persons present 
from the lower part of the State, and also 
from Philadelphia. About thirty-five cou
ples, to the music of Professor Recbie’s or
chestra, led off In the grand march. The 
costumes of the participants were as ridicu 
lous as they were grand and varied; and so 
completely were the wearers disguised as to 
render them unrecognizable by their most In
timate friends. Among the fine costumes 
were the continental suits, and that repre
senting Pochontas, which were furnished 
by Mrs. Henze, of this city.

The dancing continued without Interrup
tion until about midnight, when the masks 
were discarded, and the parties prepared 
for supper, which was an elegant collation, 
served in most excellent style. When the 
repast was finished,the guests again assem
bled at the dancing hall, where the Terpsi- 
chorean part of the programme was con
tinued till about three o’clock this morning, 
when the party dispersed, highly pleased 
with the allair throughout.

The succoss and pleasure of the masque
rade was due in a great measure to Messrs. 
I. C. Pyle. George Clealand and Mr. Wal
lace.
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The AElsiaa. st,lap«art
WASHINGTON.

TJHUiA.DEI.PHIA, WILMINGTON^ 1 BALTIMORE RAILROAD, *
rj\HE BEST,iasthsr law taslaad Vrssbst Mor

row Impending.
By American Press Association

Worcester, March 30—1130 A. M.— 
The later advlcea from the broken dam are 
of a more assuring character. Large tree 
trunks, bales of hay and loads of dirt are 
being thrown into the gap and the rush of 
the water is being at last lessened. Fears 
of any sudden giving away of the structure 
are being gradually allayed. It Is, however, 
likely that all the water in the reservoir will 
be drained off. Channels to connect the res
ervoir with a stream to the westward are 
being dug with baste, aud some part of the 
flood will thus be diverted into a new direc

tion. jt
The water in tbetffew reservoir is rapidly 

lowering, and though the gap.in the dam is 
gradually widening, it is now thought that 
the main structure will stand firm until the 
water flows away. There is less of a panic 
along the expected path of the flood, but ei- 
forts to lessen or avert the danger are still 
in progress throughout the entire Kettle- 
brook and Blackstone region. There Is an im
mense crowd at the scene of trouble, which is 
growing constantly, and a large police force 
is on duty keeping order in the crowd and 
protecting the goods on the side hills re
moved from the houses and manufactories 
along the valley. The city is still greatly- 
excited, but a better feeling is now begin
ning to prevail.

11:36 A. M—The water has stopped run
ning through the small window of the lower 
gate-house. This is a great gain since II 
o’olock.

11:45 A. M—The water is again running 
through the small window of the lower gate 
house. The hole at the other side is larger 
than it was one hour ago.

A (Serious Break.

By American Press Association.
Worcester, Miss., March 30.—The 

greatest danger threatens this plaee by a 
break in the dam of the reservoir, which is 
situated five miles from the centre of the 
city. The descent between It and the city 
i6 about one hundred feet for the first mile, 
and if the dam itself should give away, the 
damage to the city would be incalculable. 
The reservoir covers 140 acres of ground 
and holds 670,000,000 gallons of water.

Au Impending Danger 
[By Auerloau Press Association.]

Cherry- Valley, Mass., March 30.—1 
large gang is working making a new open
ing for the water in the reservoir to escape. 
Serious apprehensions are entertained that 
when the opening is made that the water 
will quickly dissolve the bank and sweep 
on with terrible force, carrying everything 
before it through South Worcester and in 
Blackstone Valley.

BtoTIM

Testimony af Marsh Sifted uowa to
the Jilt—limes When be Beeelwed
Money—A Demand that he ha Pnt on
Trial-Damaging Chargee.

By American press Association.
Washington, March 30.—In the House 

this afternoon. Mr. Knott, chairman of the 
Judiciary Committee, presented articles in 
support of the Impeachment of W. W. Belk
nap for high crimes and misdemeanors.

Article 1st, charges that Belknap, while 
he was in office as Secretary of War, of the 
United Slates, to wit : On the 8th day of 
October, 1870, he had power and authority 
under the law of the United States as Sec
retary oi War to appoint persons to main
tain the trading establishment at Fort Sill, 
that the said Belknap promised to appoint 
one C. P. Marsh to maintain said Jestablish- 
ment that said Marsh and one John 8. Ev
ans entered Into agreement in writing as 
follows, to wit: (here follows articles of 
agreement between Marsh and Evans here
tofore published) that thereafter, viz: On 
October 10th, 1870, said Belknap did at the 
instance of request of said Marsh at the 
city of Washington appoint said Evans, to 
maintain said establishment and in consid
eration of said appointment of said Evans, 
said Belknap on about Nov. 20th. 1870, did 
unlawfully and corruptly receive from said 
Marsh the sum of $1,500 and that at divers 
times thereafter, viz : On or about Janu
ary 17, 1871, and at or about the end of 
each three months during the term of one 
whole year the said Belknap, while still Sec
retary of War, did unlawfully receive from 
Marsh like sums of$l,000 in consideration of 
the appointment of said Evans, and in con
sideration of his his permitting Evans to 
continue to maintain the said trading post 
whereby Belknap, who was Secretary of 
War, was guilty of high crimes in office.

Article 2d, charges that said Belknap 
while Secretary of War, did, on November 
4th, 1870 wilfully, corruptly and unlaw
fully take and receive from C. P. Marsh, 
the sum of$1500 in consideration that he 
would continue to permit one, J. S. Evans, 
to maintain the trading post at Fort Sill, 
and that said Belknap for such considera
tion did corruptly permit said Evans to 
maintain said trading post, and Belknap 
was thereby guilty of higii misdemeanor 
in office.

Article 3rd reiterates substantially what 
is contained in the first article, that Evans, 
by nature of his appointment, continued in 
his office from October 1871, to March 2nd, 
1876, and that in consideration of his ap
pointment, Evans agreed with Marsh to 
pay in advance the sum of $1200 during the 
year immediately following the 10th of Oc
tober 1S70, and other large 6ums of money 
quarterly during each year, and that said 
Evan6 could be permitted to maintain the 
trading establishment.

Article 4—Charges Belknap with high 
crimes in office, in that he, while Secre
tary of War, received corruptly, large sums 
of money from Marsh in consideration Tof 
of his permitting Evans to retnaln at the 
post at Fort Sill. Appended to this article 
are seventeen specifications reciting times 
when Belknap received Money, viz: Nov
ember 2d., 1870; January 17th., 1871; April 
18th., 1871, and continuing down each 
quarter until January 15th., 1876.

Article 5.—Charges Belknap with cor
ruptly permitting Evans to retain his post 
until March 2d., 1876; that he was induced 
to make the appointment by the influence 
of Mafsh, who was paid large sums of 
money therefor, which he shared with Belk
nap that continued appointment, in order 
teat said sums of money might be received 
for Belknap’s own use, or to be paid over 
to his wife, all of which acts and doings 
were high misdemeanors in office. The re
port closes as follows:

“And the House of Representatives, by 
protestation, saving to themselves the lib
erty of exhibiting at any time hereafter any 
further articles or accusations or impeach
ment against said W. W- Belknap, late 
Secretary of War of the United States; and 
also of replying to his answers which he 
shall make unto the articles herein pre
sented against him, and offering proof to 
the same aud every part thereon, demand 
that the said W. W. Belknap may be put 
upoB trial to answer high crimes and mis
demeanors In office herein charged against 
him; aud that such proceedings, examina
tions, trials and judgments may be had and 
given as may be agreeable to law and jus 
tiee. Resolved that seven managers be 
appointed by ballot to conduct the impeach
ment exhibited against W. W. Belknap, 
late Secretary of War.”]

|y.
XUTj COHMIW.

la lfe« MMM Mr. Bayart Give* 
Bsalwtll a Braalalda-Hli Stlnc-

Roatlae Bnalneaa 
Matters of 

Geaeral Interest.
By American Press Association.

Washington, D. C., March 30. 
SENATE.—A number of memorials and 

petitions were presented and referred. Tht 
Finance Committee bill in relation to the 
tender of silver coin and which provides 
that the U. S. silver coins, with the excep
tion of trade dollars, shall be legal tender 
to the amount of $5 In one payment was 
taken up and discussed; the bill went over 
at the expiration of the moraine hour.

The unfinished business beingTa resolution 
of Morton proposing an investigation into 
the Mississippi affairs as modified by sub
stitute of Christianity, was then taken up. 
Bayard opposed the resolution. He salrl 
no petition bad come from Mississippi ask
ing for this information; no one had dis
puted the right of the Senator elect to his 
neat. He commented on the enforcement 
laws and the manner in which they had 
been eariied out, and charged that then 
bad been a most lavish expenditure of pub
lic funds In the South by political emisariet 
In tyrannizing over the people.

Boutwell said that all the money ex 
pended was made necessary by the cronief 
of nolltlcal associates of the Senator from 
Delaware. It was made necessary to pro
tect human right. He said men who del 
uged the country in blood (alluding to tht 
Confederate element In the House) were 
■now engaged in Investigating men who had 
saved the Union.

Mr. Bayard resented what he alleged 
were reflections on his patriotism by Mr. 
Boutwell, and said every drop of blood in 
his body came from men and women who 
had never done an unpatriotic act. Any 
man who said he had ever been disloyal to 
hie country lied in his throat. [Applause 
In the galleries.)He charged Mr. Boutwell 
with entertaining a spirit of hate towards 
the southern people, and a constant desire 
to humiliate them.

Mr. Morton said Mr. Bayard was inconsis
tent. In the Finchback ease he had argued 
that we had power to enquire into the elect
ion of members of the Legislature but in 
the Lamar case In Mississipi, he argued we 
cannot.

Mr. Merey expressed his devotion to the
Union.

Mr. Bruce obtained the floor, but gave 
way, andon motion of Mr. Coakling the 
Senate adjourned.

HOUSE —In the morning hour, after 
some unimportant business, the House pro
ceeded to the consideration of bills of a pub
lic nature, reported from the Committees.

The bill from the Naval Affairs Commit
tee to require certain estimates of the Navy 
Department to be submitted in detail was 
passed after considerable debate.

Mr. Faulkner from the Committee on 
Foreign Affairs reported a resolution direct
ing that the Committee inquire if there 
Is any conflict of construction between the 
Government of Great Britain and the United 
States in relation to the extradition treaty 
of 1802 and if any, what legislation is ne
cessary to remove any difference that may 
exist, and that the Committee be author
ized to call on the Secretary of State for all 
correspondence necessary for the examina
tion of the subject. Adopted.

Mr Knott, from the Judiciary Commit
tee reported articles impeaching Belknap 
the late Secretary of War with high crimes 
and misdemeanors, with accompanying 
resolutions, which were ordered to be print
ed and recommitted, Mr. Knott giving 
notice that he would call them up at an 
early day.

The House then resumed the consider 
ation of the silver bill, as the next amend
ment in order was that by Mr. Oliver am
ending Section 1286 of revised statutes so 
as to make the trade dollar an£ fractional 
silver coin legal tender to the amount of 
one dollar only. Rejected.

An amendment was proposed by Mr. 
Holman prohibiting the issue of interest 
bearing bonds for the purchase of bullion, 
but allowing bullion to be received at the 
mints to be paid for at tha ratio price per 
ounce, to be flzed from time to time ac
cording to the market rate by the Director 
of the Mint, with the approval of the Secre
tary of the Treasury, ou a basis of differ 
ence between par value of coin and value 
•f such bullion, next came up for vole by 
letters on amendment to the amendment 
was reported 88 to 88, and the Speaker, Mr. 
Cox in the Chair, voted in the affirmative.

Mr, Burchard, Illinois, offered au amend
ment to the amendment striking out clause 
prohibiting the Secretary of the Treasury 
from issuing and selling bonds for the pur
chase of bullion for coinage. Rejected.

At 4.80 the House adjourned.
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NOVEMBER 22 1875
Trains will leave Wilmington 

lows, for
Philadelphia and Intermediate Statin,,

7.00. 8.10, 9.fo, 9.52,10.80 a. m., 2. UO 7 2b

Philadelphia and New York. 181 a „■ 
12.14 12 43,5.46, p. m. ’ 1 a’ ®

Baltimore an,l Intermediate station 
12.52,9.U5, a. m. 5.20 p.m. matlon

Baltimore and Washington, 1252 id 
9.05, a. ru„ 12.56, 1.23, 5.20, 7.10 n. m * 

Trains lor Delawure Division, leave fnn 
New Castle, 5.00, 6.20,9.30, a. m., 1.25 n !al 

p. m. ” " 1 ’*1
r ,Sai2S**2.n Intermediate Stations
5.00, 9.30 a. m„ 6.40, p. m. 1

Delmar and Intermediate Stations 5 in
9.30, a. in. ’ 5

SUNDAY TRAINS.

Philadelphia and New York, 1.81 & m 
Baltimore and Washington, 1252 j« 

a. m. ,ua
For further information passengers 

referred to the time tables post 
depot.

Jaui-ly

ft; Celebrated

is ike Hew as

PARLOR ORGANS 1

fife:
At very reasonable prices at (

I,
ROBELEN A BRO.,

gp

Bt No. 710 Market Street..m9-ly

KINDLING WOOD.V ■
RANDYWINEB

KINDLING WOOD.
ue

1876Prices for1876 at the

H. F. KENNEY. Kurt,

(CHANGE OF HOURS-WILMINGTON
J & WESTERN RAILROAD.-Commenc- 

Ing Monday, September 14th, 1874, Trains 
will run as follows:

Leave Wilmington 10.30a.m.,and 6.33 p.tn. 
Leave Landenberg 6.45 a.m., and 1.30 p at, 
Arrive W1 lmington 7.65 a.iu., and 3.15 p.m-
Arri ve Landen be rg 12.15 p.m. ,au d U.50 p. 
CONNECTIONS.—At 15 iimlngton, wilt 

p. W. A B. and Delaware K. R. trains, ai 
Landenberg with Penna. A Delaware Ii. ft 

aug 23-tf

SINGLE BOX THIRTEEN CENTS.

A MW AD VJSHT1HE M ENT A.

Seeds—James R. Grippen.
Bull’s Cough Syrup, the best.
Beds Renovatd—L. F. Adair.
Oil Cloths—McBride, No. 728 Market st.

>• TWO BOXES AND UPWARDS AT TWOif 1'

: k*

For 29 Cents. in

I. sl.50 loads still cheaper, and delivered 
promptly.DIED-

JESSUP.—On the 29th of March, 1876, at her 
residence on the Brandywine, Mrs. Lydia 
M. Jessup, formerly of Westfield, Mass.

JOHNSON. — Elizabeth Hilles, infant 
daughter of Dr. Robert P. and Susan 
Grace Johnson.

JEFFERIS.—In this city, on Fourth-day, 
28th Inst., Elizabeth Jeflerles.

GOURLY — On the 29th Inst., Ellen Caro
line. wife of Samuel Gourly, aged 39 
years.

DAVID CONNELL, Sup.

* PENNSYLVANIA

ON AND AFTER SUNDAY, DECEMBER 5th, 1875 
Trains leave Depot, Thirty-second and 
Market streets.

MAIN LINE WESTWARD.
Paoll Aeoom., 6.20, 9. and 10 A. M., UO, 1.15 

7,8.80, and 11.80 I’. M. Ou Sunday, 6.30 A, 
M., 1 and 7.40 p. m.

Limited Fast Mail dally, . . ..7,20 A.B,
Niagaia Express dally, except
Sunday,......................................... 7.20 A.K,

Renova und Kane Express daily, 
excepi Sunday, .... 7,20 A. B,

York and Hanover Express, ex
cept Sunday,........................... 7.20 A. M,

Lock Haven Mall, except Sun- 
dfty • '8 00 A. Jl<

York Mall dat'ly.exeept Sunday . 8.00 A. Ri 
Mall Train dally, (on Sunday 

leaves at 9 a. m. and runs only 
to Harrisburg,) . . . . 8.06 a. »

Downingtown Accom., 11.00 A. M. aud 10.30 
p. m.. On Sunday at 9.30 a. m.

Fast Line dally, except Sunday, 12.55 p.m 
Elmira it L. Haven Exp., except

Sunday............................................... 12.55 P.M
York, Hanover and Fred’k acc., 

except Sunday
Harrisburg Accom, daily except 

Sunday
Bryn Mawr Accom,, dally ex- I

cept Sunday.......................................3.00 P. mJ
Lancuster and York Accom., ex

cept Sunday....................................4.00 P. M<
Parkesburg'1 rain dally, except j
Sunday,.......................................... 5.30 P.M.

Pittsburg Express daily, except 
Sunday, . 6.15 P'm.

Cincinnati Express dally, . . 9.10 p. Ml
Pacific Express dally . . . 11.55 P. xj
Erie Mail and Buffalo Express, 

except Saturday, . . . 11.85 p.m.
Emigrant Express, 12.05 a.mJ daily except 

Monday, for which tiokets must be pro
cured und baggage delivered at 116 Mar
ket street, by 5 p. M.

NEW YORK DIVISION. 
Express for New York, 2.40, 3.30,7,20.8.30, 

and 11 A. M., (Limited New York Express 
1,25 P. M..,) 1.35, 3.10, 4.!'5, 5,30, 6.36 audIT 
p. M„ and 12 midnight. Ou Sunday, 2.40. 
.-■•30, 8,30 A. M., 4.35, 0.35, 7 P.M., and 12 
night. Mail Train 7a. in. Emigrant 
Train for New York 11.40 p. m. i

Accommodation for Trenton, 2 30 p. m. I 
Express for Long Branch and Squau, 7.al 

a. in. aud 1.35 p. m.
FBoM KENSINGTON DEPOT. | 

Bustleton, 6.35H, in.’ 12 noon amid 7.J5p. m> 
Way Train for Bristol, 6.15. p. m. ... 
Trenton,6-55, and 10.15 a. m. 2,3.30, 4.10 5.18, 

On Sunday, 9.1o, a. m.

RAILROAD.—
Be sure and see the name1

RICHARDSON
>! J j:

on the wagon,

48-Don’t pay but 13 eta for a single box. 
feo.8■'j rpHE PEOPLE’S FAVORITE,

SHAWNEE CCAL.
PER LOAD$1.50

i

if For Sale by

CHAS. WARNER A CO.,

Market Street Wharf.

for

OAK and PINK

ii
KINDLING WOODEnterorise Coal

DELIVERED.AT FoUTS,
.

. 12.55 P. MLook here, what, a great heaped up wagon 
load of OAK and PINE WOOD, and

s,West and Water and Orange andI The Dam Barm.

At five o’clock it was announced in the 
Valley that the workmen and spectators 
had left their positions and fled, and all 
were warned of the impending danger. A 
lew moments only were waited in almost 
breathless anxiety when a spectacle of 
thrilling grandeur was before the horror 
stricken beholders. Down the mountain 
side the black water came rolling and 
thundering, with ever increasing volume 
and deafening noise. The first buildings 
to fall were George W. Olney’s tine house 
and barn, the latter being carried bodily 
away, and the house twisted and torn out 
of shape. James A. Smith’s woolen mill, 
with four 6ets of machinery was next at
tacked by the insatiable torrent, and this 
too fell a victim. Three fourths of the en
tire mill with itb contents were washed 
away.

Immediately below this A. E. Smith’s 
Oneset satinet mill, a wooden structure, 
was taken bodily away aDd soon broken 
into fragments. Ashworth & Jones' large 
woolen mill, being one of the best in this 
vicinity, then received the shock, but es
caped with comparatively 6mall injury, the 
boiler room, in the rear end of the building, 
only being carried away. Darling’s mill 
escaped. Hunt’s woolen mill received 
slight injuries iu the rear portion; this in
cludes all the mill losses in Cherry Valley. 
Eight or ten dwelling houses were floated 
away aud dashed to pieces on the rocks- 
No loss of life is reported as the previous 
warning had caused every precautionary 
measure to be taken.

The scene of angry, roaring billows, 
great buildings dropping to the earth, 
while others were floating away, the shores 
lined with sorrowful spectators, furniture 
and household goods piled up on the high 
hanks, all combined to leave an indeliable 
impression on the mind of every person 
who witnessed it. Below the Valley one 
hundred feet of the Boston and Albany 
Railroad has been carried away, on the 
Norwich Raiiroad the track is flooded at 
Auburn and is impassable. At New Wor
cester the water is high, hut no serious 
damage has ocurrea up to 10 o’clock P. M.

. . 2.30 r. m

Water Streets. AND ONLY $1.50.

Ik DRY GOODS.Wi abbott & McKinney,

CHEAP! CHEAP!! CHEAP!!
5L9 Orange Street-

i. feb.8-SmM. *T. STAiJTOU,
JAMES F. TRAYNOR,

la DEADER IN-i

'!

ELEVENTH, ABOVE WALNUT ST.,
F ITTEB,

PHILADELPHIA, PA. •

No. 204 E. SIXTH STREET.The attention of the Wilmington pub- 
lie Is called to the large stock of Dry Goods 
and Trimmings which Is kept constantly 
on hand. All goods sold 

Dec.l-lm.

ii

and ;8.20 a. im 
und2p- ni.

Expross for New York 8,40 a* 
Express tor Long Branch, 2 p. na.

BELVIDERE DIVISION.

DEALER IN

LEAD AND IRON PIPE. SINKS. BATH 

TUBS, BOILERS, CHANDE

LIERS, BRACKETS, 

PENDANTS,

READING LIGHTS,

PENING.o m.

BPRING AND SUMMER

FroM Kensington Depot-—Express for 
Trenton, Lambertville, Phllllpshurg, 
Easton, Water Gap, Scranton, &c., 0 *5, 
a. m. and 3.36 p. m. Express for Beivi- 
dere, 10.15 a. m.

For Lambertville. Pennington anu nope 
well, 10.15a. m. and 6.15 p. in. .

For Flemington, 6,55 ana 10.1* a.m. an
3.30 p. m^MEOY DIVISION.

From Market street t erhy. 
Accom. for New York, via Perth Amboy 

and Jamesburg and Monmouth Juncti j>
6 30 a- m- and 2 p, m„ connecting iorLoug 
Branch and Squan. „

Accom- for Trenton, connect ins with E* 
press trains for New York. 0,30, 8, and 
a. m., 12 noon, 2, 3.30, 4.30, and 5.30 P. n . 

Way Train for Burlington, 6.30 p. n).
day Trains 10 a. m. and 1 and 5.30 p. m 

Way Train for Bordentown, 8 ana u.*>
p.m., On Sunday at 5.30 p. m. a-

For Ktukora Branch, 0 30 a. m. 2 on

For flight's town, 0, 0,30 a.m., 2, 3.15, ond

For Long Branch and New Y ork. 8 o' m- 
For Tuckertown, 8 a. m. and o p. m. „ „ 
For Medford, 0, and 11.15 a. m., 3.4a and e.

For Mt. Holly and Pemberton,11.15 a.m., 3 45, 8. and 6,30 p.m. For Ml. 

Holly, 1, and 11.30 p. m. mum 1
Sunday Trains for Mt. Holly. l#fl- "

and (p.m. _____n m.
For MerchautvllleandMoorestown.t l’i^ 

on Tuesdays, Thursdays and sot ■ 
only- „,ii o»ll
The Union Transler Company win Vf 

for and cheek Baggage from 11°^ ■ J 
Residences- Time Cards and lul^in^

following;

C L OTKING
MADE TO ORDER,

BUXBAUM & CO.

MERCHANT TAILORS,

No. 11 E. Fourth Street.'fill:;
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC PIECE 

GOODS CONSTANTLY 
ON HANB.

MURDOCH'S ANTI-FREEZING HY

DRANTS AND FULLER’S 

PATENT FAUCETS.

CONDENSED TELEGRAMS.

By the American Press Association.
During the heavy gale of Wednesday 

night, one hundred feet of the Ocean pier 
at Long Branch was carried away.

Resolutions were adopted at a meeting 
of the Chamber of Commerce in New York 
yesterday, asking Legislation to deepen 
Erie and other canals,

The Bank of the state of New York, 
cently failed, will wind up its affairs on the 
1st of May.

As elegant fits, and fine work as any es
tablishment iu the city. Sun-

m23-3m.

ALL KINDS OF

SEWING MACHIN1

NEEDLES, 

and the best quality of Oil at the Slng< 
Office. Repairing a Specialty.

A. J. VAN DUZEE, Agent.
No. 615 Market street.

Jobbing promptly attended to.i fe26-ly

HOTELS.A Fiendish Act.

By the American Press Association-
Harrisburg, March 30.—The Telegraph 

says that at an early hour on Tuesday 
evening a terrific explosion took plaee at 
the residence of ex-Sheriff M’Cartney, in 
Carlisle. A subsequent examination ol the 
premises revealed the fact that explosive 
material had been placed inside the vesti
bule, and the explosion knocked out a por
tion of the wall, shattered the first and sec
ond floors, broke all the windows, and de
stroyed a large quantity of furniture. 
Fragments of glass, etc., were carried a 
distance of more than a hundred yards. A 
gentlemen who was in a dwelling two 
squares distant says that the building was 
shaken considerably, as well as all other* 
between the two points, and in other direc
tions. Fortunately, no persons were in
jured.. The inmates of Mr. M’Cartney’s 
dwelling were in an upper story, and es
caped the death which would eertainly have 
overtaken them if they had been below.

It will be remembered that about eight or 
nine weeks ago a similar attempt was made 
to blow up Mr. M’Cartney’s residence, 
which resulted in doing a great deal of 
damage, but fortunately no one was hurt.

Narine News.
By American Press Association.

Boston, Mass., Marcli 30.—The British 
bark J. S. Smith, Capt. Hatfield, arrived at 
this port to-day from Cienfuegos, bringing 
the officers and crew of the schooner D. 
Talbot, of Camden, Massachusetts. Capt. 
Amesbury of the latter vessel was aban
doned at sea on the passage from Sagua to 
Boston.

■efeenek and His Committees.
»y American Press Association.

Washington, D. C., March 30.—It was 
expeeted that General Schenck would be 
cross examined this A. M. Before he ap
peared the Committee on Foreign Affairs 
held a secret session, and when the doors 
were opened Governor Swann said the 
committee had decided to permit outside 
cross-examinations aad that all questions 
to General Schenck would have to be put 
through a member of the committee. 
Schenck said he did net object to the con
clusions of the committee. He then said 
he desired further to explain that part of 
his testimony relating to his resignation as 
Director of the Emma Mine.

It was no secret that he resigned and it 
was not bis fault, that Anderson, the Chair
man of the Board, did put his letter before 
the public, although his resignation was 
sent December 6. 8ince the lesignation he 
had not been connected with the company 
except as a stockholder.

Schenck’s cross-examination has been 
resumed and the old ground gone over. At. 
12.30 o’clock the committee adjourned till 
to-morrow In order to give Lyou and his 
counsel an opportunity of furnishing stich 
questions as they may desire to have asked 
Schenck.

t MORRIS HOUSE,

THIRD 8T., NEAR MARKET, 

CHESTER, PA.

KEPT ON THE EUROPEAN PLAN.

rc-.b: : fe24 lm

JOHN F. BETZ,

Committee Work.
By American Press Association.

Washington, D.C., March80.—Edward 
Young, Chief of the Bureau of Statistics 
was before the Appropriation Committee 
this morning to protest against the proposed 
reduction of his estimates Irom $70,000 to 
$40,000.

The Committee on Expenditures of the 
Interior Department, which has been inves
tigating certain alleged abuses at the Insane 
Asylum, had a long session this morning 
with closed doors. The nature of the facts 
Is kept quilt.

Gaul’s Brewery,

PORTER, ALE, BROWN STOUT,

Brewer and dealer In

BARLEY, MALT AND HOPS,
Cor- Callowlilll ar.d New Market Streets, 

Philadelphia, Pa.
marl7-ly

J; The finest appointed hotel In Chester. Ele
gantly furnished Rooms.

pleHdldly appointed eating 
house where meals can be

5t'b
tlon can be obtained 
Ferry named above, a d at the

(No. 8H8Chestnut bt-reet, ,
■Ik. E.oor. Broad*• ChesnutSts. 

offices: I No 116 Market Street.
FRANK THOinrSON D. M. BOVP, JK" .. 

Uen'l Manager, lien’l Passenger iLJ

There is a s 
saloon In the 
had at all hours.

febl8-8m

TICKET

I
B. MORRIS, Proprietor.

it v* Notice—the herald i»cursale 
every mornlug from 6 o’clock at the fol

lowing places:
Ryans. 123 Market street.
Butlers, 420 Market Street.
Centennial News Store, 607 Market street 
MoKelveys, Ninth and Market streets. 
Britt’s, 107 West Eighth street.
Chase's, New Castle.
Choate’s, Newark.
Price one cent,

"yyASHINGTON HOUSE.

MARKET 8RTEET, NEW CASTLE,

JOHN MoCALLIN, PROPRIETOR.

The above house Is large and commodious 
and fitted up In the most modern style.

The bar Is always well supplied with the 
best of liquors.

Boatdlng can be had on the most moderate 
terms either dally or weekly.

Stabling for 25 heau o

The proprietor respectfully asks the pa
tronage of his friends and the public. V

_______________________ JOHN MoCALLIN.

EDUCATIONAL.fei*

VILLANOv’A COLLEGE,DELAVt AHB 
COUNTY. PENNSYLVANIA. 

This Institution, chartered with Unlve^ 
slty Privileges. Is under the chR'18® ,’prjor 
Augiisjinlan Fathers, and 1,,'im.Re
advantages to students,who^esirJ11 > mer. 
a thorough Classical, Scientific or Crt ’ 
oial course. 11 is situated ou the l e ^ 
vania Central Railroad, eleven mile. , 
Philadelphia. Railroad Station anu 
Office on the College grounds.

Terms: Per session of five 
advance,) 9150. .
For full particular send for a Catalog1

It The Weather To-day.
For New England and middle States, cold 

northerly to westerly winds, and partly 
cloudy weather, rising barometer and light 
snow In the northern portion of the first 
named District.

i
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r CHOICE FLOWER AND GARDEN 

SEEDS,

STRAWBERRIES AND PEACHES,
NEW SORra BY MAIL.

Plants of the newest and finest Improved 
sorts, carefully packed and prepaid by 
mall. My collection of Strawberries took 
the first premium for the best Collection, at 
the great show ol the Massachusetts Horti
cultural Society, in Boston, last season, I 
grow nearly 100 varieties, the most com
plete collection in the Country, including 

, , all the new. large American and imDortei
Blessed ll the man who knows enough to kinds. Priced ifescrlptive Oatalovue gratis 

keep his mouth shut. Some people live by mall. Also, Bulbs, Fruit TreesRoses’ 
sixty years without learning the art. In- Evergreens. 25 packets Flower or’Garden 
deed, the oldder they grow, the wider Beeds^ $1.00 by mal!

mouths open A man C* C*beSt sort forVpland“ LowUnd"'^ 

or a woman who is a gabbler at forty t. Garden, by mall, prepaid 11 nerioo 
five is a doeadful affliction to a house *5 per 1,000. Wholesale Catalogue (n tha 
or a community. There are two things this Tr„ „

age need, to learn-wbe. to

w
The Herald, Sunday, had a cable dispatch 

In German, giving an account of the burial 
of Freillgarth, the poet. But we didn’t 
know they had laid a German cable.

It is as useless to try to keep the Ameri- 
-can adventurers out of the Black Hills as 
to try to keep a woman out of a dry goods 
store or a New York reporter out of a 
lunchroom.

months, (i
Railroad Accident. norses.1 By American Press Asssoclation.

Concord, March 30—A freight train 
which was standing on the Concord Rail
road laat evening, waiting for a washout 
to be repaired, was run into by a passenger 
train from Manchester. The fireman, 
William Sarotclle, was thrown back in the 
tender, which telescoped its entire length 
with the baggage car. He was severely 
and perhaps fatally Injured. Assistant 
Superintendent Hildreth, and Assistant 
Roadmaiter Wm. Burbank, were both se- 
riovsly injured. Both eagines were 
smashed. The baggage-car of the passen
ger train was wrecked, and tlx or icven

|
:

T' JOSEPH’S ACADEMY,sJ. E. TYGERTACo. 
Man 'facturers of 

STAR BONE

PHOSPHATE
AND

CHESTNUT HILL, PHILADELPHIA 

Under the care ol the Staters of St, JoseHe Wm Craay.
By the American Press Association. > 

New York, March 30.—The Commie- 
loners appointed to inquire into the sanity 
ofRemalne Dillon, who shot and killed 
John R. Dilleber fn the Westminster Hotel, 
New Year’s Eve, have reported him insane. 

He will' ''

Tho oourse ol Instruetion lnoludes alU! 
branches of a useful and Christian j 
tlon. |t,i

Annual pension for Board and T> , 
— For further particulars, address, i

M PURE GROUND 
BONE

Alao dealers In Fer. 
Gluing Materials of 

11 kind. t
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